
Ilikr We received a few lines from our
former townsman. S. S. Strattan, new
a private in the Lancaster Union Guards,
encamped at Camp Wayne, West Ches-
ter ; he says the Guards are comfortably
quartered and in great glee. De speaks
is glowing terms of praise of their cap-
tain, Thos. B. Barton..

w A fine Amorican flag was placed
a few evenings•on the •' Round Top"

since, and now proudly waves from that
elevated point. Rev. Mr. Wheeler, ac-
companied by Mr. Geist of the High
school, Mr. Ross, in Dr. Hinkle's Drug
Store, Mr. Emswiler, High Constable,
and several others composed the party.
A large ceder tree was trimmed of its
limbs and branches and the flag staff
nailed to it. We could distinctly hear
the party, on descending the bill, singing
the star spangled banner. They did not
reach this side of the river until nearly
ten o'clock at night.

Or Our neighbors at Columbia have
another company, called the "Columbia
Greys," with the following officers :

Captain, John McClure,
Ist Lieutenant, Abrani Bruner, Jr.,
2d • " D. C. Wano,
Ist Sergeant, Robert McAnall,
2d " Nicholas Gilman,
3d " G. W. Enney,
4th " S. A. DeNegre,
Ist Corporal, Ephraim Hershey,
2d " E. A. Becker, •

3d " John Ey man,
" George Del:tuff,

Military Council, Smith Armor, E. A.
Becker, M. D. Wilson.
Sergeon of Com'y, Smith Armor.
Quarter Master, A. S. Green.

AN OLD•FASIIIONED FORE/. OF JULY.-
The city authorities of Philadelphia are
making arrangements for an imposing
celebration of the coming anniversary of
our National independence. The bells .f
all the churches will be rung at sunrise,
noon and sunset. Salutes will be fired,
and a grai d civic and military procession
will be made. A meeting will.be.held.
Independence Square, where a large
floral arch will- be thrown over the
main walk. Thirty-four little girls and
the same number of boys, appropriate-
ly dressed, will unite in singing the
Star Spangled Banner. In the after-
noon there will be a regatta on the
Schuylkill. In the evening, Indepen-
dence Hall will be illuminated and pyro-
technic displays made in the upper and
lower parts of the city. A "high old
time generally" may be anticipated, and
the occasion will attract thousands of
people to Philadelphiafrom the interior
towns and villages.

What kind of a Fourth'are we to have
In Marietta? We have heard a great
many endorse the kind suggested by a

communication in our last. Let us have
a merry, patriotic day.

alEir A letter was received by a lady
reader of "The Mariettian" from a mem-
ber of the Marietta Cameron Guards,
now at Chambeasburg, from which we

are permitted to make the following
extract : "We desire you to present
our thanks to the patriotic ladies of
Marietta for the Havelocks presented
to us. To-day they were distributed
and every heart overflowed with feelings

of gratitude to the fair dowers. They
are the right kind, being of grey color,
which is much better than white. The
boys say they nre dpteimined to wear

them at" The Battle of Harper's Ferry."

Ur A fatal accident occured on Wed-

nesday afternoon, a short distance this

side of Columbia. As two long trains

of ears containing soldiers, were back-

ing into the sideling below the Henry
Clay Furnace, one of the soldiers, we

could not learn his name, having obtain-
ed a loaf of bread at one of the houses
near by, was in the act of handing a

piece to a comrade on the platform of

the next car, when, loosing his ballance,

he fell between the .cars, his body.was

literally devided at the thighs. He

died a short time after.

itir A. bungling error escaped onr
notice in the article beaded "Transat-

lantic Opinions," in our last week's issue,

Where we said ten righteous men saved
'Sodom, instead "would have saved."—
/i:yery reader of the bible would very

readily have made the correction in his
own mind' in reading the article ; the

truth is again made manifest that " mis-

takes will happen in the best regulated
families."

The following post (Alice changes
have takou place in this county within
the lee, week. Lewis P. Brady post-
master at Monat Joy, vice Joshua Lea-
ther, removed, J. M. 'Hess at Safe

Harbor, vice Jobp Kolp, removed.—
flvid at Maytown, vice Jacob
tinnier, removed. Samuel Boyd, at
tureen, vice Pawning filcSparrow, re-
moved.

1 00 Bushels choice New Jersey. Mercer PO-
TATOES, just received by

Spangler & Patterson.

GUM DROPS: Stewart's New-York Gum
Drops, S varieties, at lirotfe's.

50 B te lehsold ae tl at hNeY Whiskey

inarit'et rates by the barrel or gallon, at
J. R. Diffenbach's Cheap Store.

000 Good Brooms now sellink at 14 cents.—
4,500 at 16,1 cents ;. loo at a Quarte-fand 100
Extra fine at 31 cents, selling at Diffenbacies.

33UY one ofthose beautiful SO FTAHATS at Catmt's, 92 Market-st. 10UPERIOR COAL OIL-25 cents a quait
at Dr. grove's Drug Store.

Yocal
MARIETTA CAR HOURS The fcllowing, Is

the starting time from this place, from and af-
ter Monday, June 10:

GOING EAST
Marietta Accommodation, at 7.20 a. m
Harrisburg Accommodation, 2.16 p. m
Mail Train, 6.21 p. m

GOING WEST
Mail Train,
Ilarrisbmg Accommodation,

11.36 a. m
7.00 p. m

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1861

OCTOGENARIAN OENERAI.S.—The New
York Express furnishes means for insti-
tuting a comparison of the relative ages
of Northern and Southern Generals.—
According to the Express the principal
officers on one side of the Administra-
tion are Scott, aged 75, Wool, 73, Har-
ney 65, Mansfield GO, Totten (head of
the Engineer Corps) SO, Thayer ( Engi-
neer) 80, Craig (Head of Ordinance De-
partment) 76, Ripley (Ordinance) 70,
Sumner 65, Lawson (Surgeon General)
80, Larned (paymaster General) 70,
Gibson (Cammissary General,) Churchill
(Inspector General, and Thomas, (Ad-
jutant General,) are all old men, having
entered the army in the beginning of the
present century, Gibson in 1808, and
Churchill in 1812. The Southern army,
on the other hand, is officered chiefly by
young men, or men in the prime of life
and vigor, Beauregard being only 43,
and Lee not over 55.

A Huon PUDDING.—A soldier at Fort
Warren wrote last week to his mother
in Boston, requesting her to send him a
plum pudding. She had a large dish
made to order at a tinsmith's, and got
up a pudding weighing sixty-four pound,
including among its ingredients a whole
box of raisins, which she sent. The
young man wrote back that it furnished
a meal for himself and eighteen mess-
mates, with a good luncheon left over.

The Harisb
---•••

ur urg Telegraph says :

%Captain J. Oscar Lorain, of the Clear-
field Cadets, now at Camp Curtin, is
charged with uttering treasonable sen-
timents, and that a warrent is out for
his arrest. If common rumor be true
there is good reason for suspecting
Lorain's loyalty, and the affair should
be investigated. The excuse made by
his friends that he uttered the treason,
ble sentiments imputed to him when
drunk, will not answer.

6-7A:fru floc if s(ifatlrb3. !
riZEJ

J. R. DIFFENJ3ACH, AT NO.
61 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, Pa.,

HAS JUST RECEIVED
His New Stock of Spring Goods.

E is placing on his shelves and ready for
examination and sale, the largest and best

selected stock of fashionabie SPRING Goons
ever offered in this borongh, to which he now
invites the attention of the public.
New Styles Fancy Dress Goods,

Superior makes of Silks,
A large assortment of Calicos

Extra quality Muslins, all prices,
Best make of Flannels, do

A large stock. of Shawls,
Plain and Barred Sack'd Flannels.

White Goods, Mitts, Linens, Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, Hosires,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Spring Satinetts and cassinneres,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Delaines, Calicos and Gingharns,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stull; Hickory and Tickings,
Splendid Calicos for six cents,
Good quality Muslin, six cents,
Heavy Unbleached Muslins, six cents.
Embossed Paper Colars, ten for a Quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

beautiful,
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Linen and 'Woolen Table corers.
Plain, Ornamentaland Oiled Window Blinds

' and Patent ,.Fixtures
'Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.

Canton Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent Blinds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware.
Gaiters, Slippers, Boots, Shoes, Brogans, &c

Very, superior Syrup at 50 cents a gallon
All kinds of Liquors wholesale or retail.

D.,r A LARGE STOCK OF CHEAP GROCERIES.
The highest price given for Country produce

NEW GOODS
AT PANIC

Below we enumerate a few of the articles
in our Line :

Dry Goods. Notions, Etc. Groceries.
Fancy and Black Silks, Gloves, Sugars,
Mrsfiefs, Hosiery, Coffees,
Lavellas, Handkcrchiefs,Rice,
Mouse De Lathes, Collars, Sleeves, Mackerel,
Silk Poplins, Cravats, White Fish,
Lawns, Suspenders, Herring,
Ginghams, Hats, Cod Fish,
Cassuners, Umbrellas, Syrups,
Cloths, Parasols, Cheese,
Velvet Cords, Shirt Breasts, Tea,
Cottonades, , Dress Trimmings, Rice,
Kentucky Jeans, Tideys, Dried Fruit,
Shawls, Head Nets, Spices,
Dusters, Belts, Starch.
IIOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Ingrain, Rag, Three-Ply and
VENETIAN CARPETS.

Decorative Wall and Window Papers, Gilt,
Boquet and Landscape TRANSPARENT

BL IADS, Shootings, Cheeks. Tickings,
Shirtings, Crash, Diaper and Da-
mask Table Cloths, Table, Floor
and Window Oil Cloths, Blank-
ets, Counterpanes and Mar-

sallies Quilts.
10,000 YARDS CALICOES,

Al from 5 to 10 cents per yard.

OW A great many Southerners are
sending their families North. for pro-
tection, yet they talk about the horrible
and barbarous war of extermination the
North is waging against them. Will
any gentleman of secession proclivities,
tell us whether this isn't the first in-
stance on record where a party at war
have sent their women and children to
their enemies for protection.

-Of

The slaveholders of Virginia are
•usily engaged iu sending their human
chattels into the cotton States. The
more they herd them, the more likely
will they be to raise an insurrection.
South Corolina managed to -get Virginia
into the war, and the latter gives her a
population thdt may, in theend`, c'OtrepTe'r
her. Tha uegroes will fight the battle,
and there is no disguising the fact.

STILL IN THE UNION
----o-

,f7- ,y4k
JOHN Ca-CULL, 1-LATTER,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

TAKES this method of informing his old
friends and the public generally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackleyo and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute

THE RATTING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Car According to the latest intelli-
gence from Liberia, the Republic is in a
prosperous condition. Sugar making is
on the increase ; also the culture of cof-
fee, cotton, and other topical produc-
tions. The multiplication of interior
settlement is now under consideration.

Having just returned from the city where he
selected a Jorge, varii d and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Halting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the mast Fashionable Silk. flat.

Employing none but the best ofworkmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. 1I The highest price paid
for Furs,in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1801.

sf DR. J. II GROVE.
DEALER IN •

SooP,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PA.

WOULD hereby inform the public that
be is constantly receiving fresh addi-

tions to his drug stock, and at alt times keep
on hand a complete asssertmcnt of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Glass,

Whitelead,Brushes ofall kinds,
and everything usually kept by druggists and
apothecaries.

An assortment of all kind of LAMPS, for
Corning Fluid, Pine Oil or Coal Oil. Lamp
Tops, Wicks and Oils constantly on band.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of STA-
TIONARY, Envelopes; Pens, Pen-holders,
Inks, &c., ofall grades and at all prices.

Perfumery, Pomades, Soaps, Tooth Washes
and an endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles, all of which will be sold at reasonable
prices. [Jan

.MAIHE'VEAiHYGIENIC WATER-CURE

Cr Two pretty girls, Gathrine quirk
and Rebecca Ellensteiu, ran away from
their parents and homes in New York,
and joined the Garibaldi regiment as vi-
vandiers. They were followed, detected,
and sent home.

Cr Soldiers will do well to make a
note of this:— A little musk wraped up

iu a piece of paper and carried in the
vest pocket is a sure safeguard against
vermin of any kind infecting the clothes
or body.

Diffenbach has just returned from
the City, bringing with him some very
choice goods, which he is now selling at
unprecedently low prices.

eirc Gen. Geo'. M. Keim, of Reading,
ex-member of Congress, ex-U. S. Mar-
shall, is dead.

THE 'WONDERS OF THE WATER-CURE are
such, that, if they were generally known, the
dealers in drugs might throw their physic to
the dogs, for the people—at least the intelligent
portion of them—would have none of it. And
why should they? Can a man take fire into
his bosom and not be burnt? Nay verily! No
more can he take poison into his stomach
without being injured by it.

READ THE lOLLOWING! Professor J. M.
Smith, M. D., of the New-York College of
Physicians and Surgeons, says: "All medi-
cities which enter the circulation poison the
blood." Prof. A. Clark, of the same school,
says "All of our curative agents are poisons :
and as a consequence every dose diminishes the
patients vitality." Prof. H. G. Cox, M. D., of
the New-York Medical College, says " The
fewer remedies you employ in any disease the
better for your patient."

READ AGAIN ! Prof. Parker says " Hy-
giene is of far more value in the treatment of
diseases than drugs."—Prof. Clark "A sponge
bath will often do more to quiet feverish rest-
less patients than an anodyne."—Prof.

" Hygienic treatment is of far more val-
ue than all drugs combined."

~,
JOHN CAMERON, M. D., cornerof Front and

Gay streets, Marietta, practices the Hygienic
Water-Cure system exclusively, and confident-
ly submits that it is perfectly and agreeably
applicable in every curable disease; while, at
the same time, it is the only medical system
yet discovered, that has philosophy and com-
mon sense to commend it to public confidence.

The following are some of the diseases in
the treatment of which Dr. C. is prepared to
prove the efficacy and superiority of his sys-
tem, viz : 1 nflammatory, Typhoid, Remittent.
Intermittent, Symptomatic and Eruptive Fe-
vers, Inflammatoryaffections, Gout, Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Diarrhea,
Dysentery, Worms, Piles, Incipient Consump-
tion, Scurvy, Scrofula, Erysipelas, Thrush. Ep-
ilepsy, when not caused by any structular de-
rangement, Hysterics, Bronchitis, Croup, Pal-
pitation, Apoplexy, Paralysis, Rickets, Neu-
ralgia, Rashes, Mains, Sculls and other disea-
ses of the skin, Mistuenstruation, Leuchur-
rhen,Prolapsus and other genital displacements.
Venereal diseases, diseases of tae Urinary or-
gans, &c., &c., sc.

Marietta, May lb, 1861. 93-tf

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMPANY.

This Company is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county, or in boroughs, against
loss or damage by fire,on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
fur a cash premium, or a premium note.

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM:
Those who insine for a premium note will

be insured for five years, and subject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

CASH SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a cash premium will

be insured for any term not exceeding .5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. One per
centum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will be insured for the term

of ten years, for a depOsit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole amount of. the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the policy, without interest, or the policy
will be renewed for ten years,without any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, JR., Secretary.

Directors:
MICHAEL H. Mooxe, Vice President.
M. M. STRICKLER, Treasurer.
JACOB B. SHUMAN,
WYATT W. MILLER,
HENRY R. KNOTW ELL,
ABRAHAM BRUNER, SR.,
HENRY E. WOLF.

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
r_r. J. S. ROATH, AGENT, Maytown.
March 30, 1861-lx.

REMOVAL.

GEO : W. INT ORR LL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the Rooms formerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler 4- Pat-
terson's Store, Market ,Street, where he is now

prepared totopatronisewo
hint.

all'll' 0 may fe el

Dentistry in all its branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed is a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
•Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.
cr Ethei• administered to proper persons

Fil wH 4 , 4.

Ci P GLER & PATTERSON, No. 66 Mar-
i ket street, Marietta, Pa.. are now supplied
with a full stock of every description of ThyGoods, Groceries, etc., which were bought at
reduced prices under the pressure of the times,
and will be soil either Wholesale or Retail, at
a small advance.

LARKIN A: Co..
imogi-api)_ . •

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch streets,
[ ENTRANCE OPT EIGHTH STREETS

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Ait, the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention of their friends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any first-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete foi executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2 00.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
Photographs at 75 cents. Extra copies Sit

PHOTOGRAPHS AT ONE DOLLAR !

cts. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and lvorytype at
same price. Durable imbrotypes at
50 cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment of Gilt Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oit, transferred from small pic-
tures and frow life. Prices from $l5 to *IIUO.lICi• Instructions given in the Art.

February 23, IS6 1-Iy.

S. S. RATEIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Eramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen anal Orange .

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEF UL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extendec, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIHF.RES A r n VESTIICGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.
S. S. RATHVON, Merchant Tailor .35- Clothier,

N. E. Cor. ofN. Queen and Orange-sts.
LANCASTER, April 13, 18613

BANN. NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned have formed an as-

sociation and prepaid a certificate for the pur-
pose of Establishing a bank of issue discount
and deposit, under the provisions of the act en-
titled " an act to establish a system of free
bankng in Pennsylvania, and to secure the
public) against loss from insolvent Banks" ap-
proved the 31st day of Match k.60.

The Bank to be called Bank of Marietta to
be located in the borough of Mariettaand Coun-
ty ofLancaster, to consist of a Capital Stock
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars in Shares of
Fifty Dollars each, and it is contemplated to
increase the Capital Stock to the amount of
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars.

James L. Shultz, Henry Musselinan,
John Kline, John Miller,
John W. Clark, S. F. Eagle,
Aaron Gable, Doc. J. H. Grove,
James Mehalfey, B. F. Hiestand,
John R. Dilfenbach, David Harry,
Thomas Zell, A. N. Cassel.

John Becker, Barr Spangler,
it The Harrisburg Telegraph and Bears'

German paper insert 6 months and send bill to
this office, or S. F. Eagle, for collection.
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eIHELP READY-MADE ('LOTIHNG!!

having just teturned from the city with
a nicely selected lot of Beadyntade Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell LOW, FOR CASH. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROUNDSOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, Sze. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to snit the times. JOHN BELL.
Gorner of Elbow Lane and illarket Si.,

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29, 1556.

BOROUGH TA X FOR. 1801. Proposals
for collecting lie Borough Duplicate for

1601, will be received by Chief Burgess James
Park, until Thursday next, June 20.

By order of the Town Council.
Marietta, June 15,

A CARD.
JOHN CAMERON, M. D.,

Hygienic Physician & Accoucheur,
Corner of J"ront and Gay Streets,

MARIETTA.
REMOVAL.

M: J. TRAINER
Ilavutg, removed her Millinery establishment to

Fulk's new building, near Market Square,

WHERE she hopes to meet hex friends
and old, customers, a, d merit and receive

a continuation of the liberal pa tronage here-
tofore 'extended to her.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
' ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :--No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-

tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4, ,59.-ly

For Rent
Three comfortable dwellings, located in very

pleasant parts of this borough, for rent cheap.
Apply to David Harry.

A BASEMENT ROOM, between the White
Swan and the Perry House, Front street,
Marietta, admirably adopted for a restaurant or
a barber shop, for rent. Apply to

David Harry.

lIICKORY 8; Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly fillee. Spangler & Patterson.

afole,sooe6 ti9iop Opt& & Lgtim
SALOON

Between Hearoth's and Johnstiit's hotels

THE undnrsigced would inform the public
that he is prepared to furnish all kinds of

Refrcshments,
such as Oysters, Fr./its, Cakes, Sc. Thankful
for the patronage already bestowed, hopes to
merit a continua lion. Russzi. A. CHILD.

13— Also selling a variety a Ready-made
Clothing, on commission. Selling ai Cost.

Marietta, May 18, 1861.

DAVID ROTH,
Dealer in Hardware,

Cedancare, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Gook, ailD ollyt 3tobe,F, &e.,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.

WOU LD take this means of informing the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, of Table Cutlery of alt
kinds ; Building an d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, IVaiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted Hardware establishment.

BRNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its litakhy and vigerousgrowth.
It is not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the ,idlest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. Forsale at

GROVE & ROTH'S.
Drug 4. Perfumery Stare, Market street.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines,
guarranteed to be pure, and sold us low as

can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
H. D. BENJADIN, Picot Building-.

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per-

form to the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser. STERRE—T & CO.

. .

1-14 IFTEEDT EMPTY MOLASSES
HOGSHEADS For Sale at tr ...FA.

3. R. DIFFENBACE 'S.

H. L. & ZAHM
Tpi ESTECI FULLY inform their
JR,friends and the public that they
still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
AND JE tVELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assertrnent.of goods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand.and for sale at We lowest
east: rates. icr. Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

SU M 111 E R tal. A T S !
THE HAIL .VOLUMBIA HAT!

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER HAT
THE WASHINGTON HAT.

THE NATTY BUMPPIi HAT.
THE RIP PAN -WIEIC LE HA 7'.
More beautiful beyond comparison than any-
thing in this line hitherto °tiered. Scientifi-
cally ventilated, national and-eminently sug-
gestive of patriotism, and cannot fail to be the
Banner flat for our young men. They must
be seen to be appreciated.

A beautiful assortment ofall styles of
STRAW HATS, MILITARY FATIGUE
CAPS, in all styles and qualities, which we
are prepared to sell at

MOST REASONABLE PRICES,
Either SINGLE CAPS or BY THE QUALI-
TY. SHULTZ & BRO., ,

mylS] North Queen street, Lancaster

J. R. no tiFER,
Civil Engineer, Sztrreyor, Conveyancer

and Draughtsman,
Main-st., Mountjoy, Lancaster Co., Pa

A LL kinds ofland surveying and dividing
levelling ofwatercourses, roads, &c. Ac-

curate and neatplain and ornamental Mapping
and draughting of town plans, large landau. es .
tales, &c. Mechanics', Quarriers' and Earth
work measured and estimated. Deedg, Relea
ses, Powers ofattorney and other legal instru
ments neatly and accurately drawn. Execu
tors', Administrators', Assignees' and Guar
dians accounts stated.
r• He is also Agent for the sale ofthe

Ridgeway Farm and Land Company's Lands
Ly le County, Pa. Communications by letter

omptly attende& to.

A SSI LINED ESTATE of the late firm ofLt. A. H. & J. Schock.—The undersigned
Assignees of A. 11.& J. Scliock, of East Don-
egal twp., Lancaster county, hereby give no-
tice to creditors and all pc rsons interested, that
by voluntary deed of assignment, said A. H.

J. Schock have assigned the property of said
partnership, being in the counties of Lancas-
ter, Center and Clearfield,real and personal,
to the undersigned, for the benefit of their cred-
itors; and all persons indebted to the said A.
H. J. Schock,are requested to make imme-
diatthose having claims or de-
mands will presthaildhein duly authenticated,
to the undersigned, residing in Marietta Bo-
rough BENJ.. F. H LESTAND,

301:1N KLINE,
Assignees.

ENLARGED TO
SIXTY-FOUR.; COLUMNS!

The first number of the new volume of the
favorite family paper,

5-4 Row !NA
is now improved and enlarged to 64 columns
weekly, for the purpose of enabling its propri-
etors to open up new sources of pleasure and
instruction, such as cannot fail tocommand the
approbation of all lovers of an intelligent, re-
fined, and wholesome family paper.

The first number of the new votinne is now
ready. For sale by all news-agentsPublished Nveekly,at Four Cents, and also
In monthly parts with covers, price 17 cents,
or $2 dollars a year.

Publishers, A. HARTHILL Ito CO..No. 20 North William-st.,. N. T.-

THE KING'S DAUGHTER,.
Or, The Romance of Royalty

This is the title of a new historical romance
written expressly for

The Household Journal,
by Mrs. Marian M. Pullan, the accomplishe&
authoress of the "Regent's son," and other
first cniss works of acknowledged merit which
will be found to be a fitting sequal to Thacka-
ray's admirable history of the' Four Georges,
commences with the first number of the en-
larged volume ofthe Household Journal, now
ready. Sixty-four columns, Four cents.

A Double-page Map of the World,
On Mercator's Projection, will be given free
along with the first number of the new volume-
of the lfouseold Journal, now ready.

TIIR WORLD'S HIGHWAY
The 'very instructive, interesting and valua-

ble lecture on the "World's Highway," as de-
livered by Dr. Solger, before the New-York
Historical and Geographical Society, published
In the Household Journal, No. 1, Vol. 2, now
ready, price Four cents, along with a double
page Map of the World, engraved expressly for
the Household Journal, under Dr.Solger's su-
perintendence.

The newest and best Musics
both 'Vocal and Instrumental, by the best
American and European composers, appears.
regularly every week in the Household Jour-
nal, price Fourcents. A nzw song by:Stephen
Glover, appears in no. 1 vol. 2.

Popular Lectures by Popular men
Every week a lecture by same distinguished

man appears in the Household Journal—non-
s.ctarian and non-political.

Those published in the first volume are as
fallows—(any of which can be had, price 3 eta
each, from any news-agent, or from the pub-
lishers direct on the receipt ofstamps :

London Street Life, by J. B. Gough, in no. 26
Mahometanism, by Rev. Dr. Hamlin, in no. 26
The Sultan and his Government, by Rev. Dr.

Hamlin, in no. 24
The Turkish Empire, by Dr. Hanilin, no. 23
The Policy of Honesty, Geo. W Curtis, no. 22
A Day in the Alps, Rev. T. L. Cuyler, no. 21
Man and Climate, Bayard Taylor, no 20
Little Things, Rev.. Dr. Stoors, no 19
Equatorial Regions of Africa, M. Du Chaillu,

in number 18
Life in the Artic Regions, Bayard Taylor, 16
The Electric Light, Prof. Farrada, no 13
Social Responsibilities, J. B. Gough, no 12
Young. America, Banry Ward Beecher, no II
Brazil and the Brazillians, Rev. J. C. Fletch-

er, in number 10
The Correlation of the Physical Forces, Prof.

Farrada, no 9
Magnetism, Prof. Farrada, no 8
Heat, Prof. Farrada, no 7
Chemical Affinity, Prof. Farrada, no 6
Gravitation and Cohesion, Prof. Farads, no 5
Gravitation. Prof. Farads, no 4

Professor Farada's lectures are illustrated
with fifty-one engravings.

The Great Historical Picture of
WEBSTER IN THE SENATE,

WEBSTER IN THE SENATE,
Webster in the Senate,

Delivering his great speech onlarairth 7, 1859.
No picture equal to it in size has ever be-

fore been -sold for -less than froni-$5-toltlo,
and the first copies of the work, no betterthan
the present ones (as we are now printing them
from renewed plates), sold rapidly at $lO per
copy. It is nearly three by four feet in size,
and represents WEBSTER on an occasion
when the whole nation, agitated, was waiting
to hear him, standing in the midst of his com-

peers, CLAY, FILLMORE, BENTON
CHASE, SEWARD, CALHOUN,

DOUGLAS, BELL,
and a whole galaxy of the chosen statesmen of
the day. Every Engraving is accompanied
with an outline key, pointing out by numbers
the name and location ofeach person repre-
sented. To every Subscriber to the Household
Journal, who forwarwards us $2, we will mail
the Household Journal for one year, and also
one copy of the above engraving—mailed free,
and carefully put up with roller to preserve it
Address A. Haithill 3t Co. 20 North William.
street, New York

The Empire City at one View, In a splendid.
Colored Engraving of THE. CITY OE NEW
YORK, Showing the entire city, and forming
a complete Bird'seye view ofit (on a sheet of
superfine drawino. paper), 24 by 26 inches;all
carefully coloredby-hand. This fine picture
hasjust been published at Three Dollars per
copy, but by an arrangement effected we are
enabled to offer it to every Subscriber to the
Household Journal, who fowards us $2, in re-
turn for which we will mail free, a copy eine
above engraving (done up with roller to pre-
sei ve it), and arso the household Journal for
one year.

Sample Copies of the Engravings can be
seen at our office. All good country bills, or
postage stamps, taken at par as remittances.—
Address all communications to the Publishers
and Proprietors of the liousehbld, Journal,. A.
Harthill & Co., 20 North William street, New
York.

Sewing Machines Given, Away!
Washing Machinei Given Away!

ILLUSTRATED WORKS GIVEN AWAY!
Musical -Works. 'Given Away !

Parties desirous of procuring Sewing
Machine of Wliceler & Wilson's Gruver &

Baker's or Finkle & Lyon's manufacture, or-
one of Johnson's Union Washing Machines,.
can do so by subscribing to the Household
Journal, at the rate of Two Dollars a yeti-.

Full particulars cf the above, as well as of
the popular Musical and illustrated publica•
tions to be given away as premiturrsi wait be
found in the first number of the new volume
of the Household Journal, a copy ofwhich will
be sent free to any address. By sending a
three-cent stamp, a copy of the double page
Map ofthe World will be sent along with it.

Address the Publishers of the Household
Sournal, A. iisrthill &Co., 20 North William
street, New York.

ASSIGNED ESTATE of Abraham Schock.
The undersigned Assignees of Abraham'

schock, of East Donegal twp., Lancaster coun-
ty, hereby give notice to creditors and all per-
sons interested, that by voluntary deed of as-
signment, said Abm. Schock has assigned his
property, real and personal, to the undersigned
for the benefit ofhis creditors; and all persons
indebted to the said Abm, Schock are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those
having claims or "demands will present them
duly authenticated, to the undersigned, resli-,
ding in Marietta Borough.

- = - BENJ. F. HIERZAWO,
JOHN KLINE,

Assignees.

ASSIGNED ESTATE of the late firm of
_frit A. &T. J.:Seliock.—The undersigned As-
signees of A. & J. Schack, of East Donegal
tvirp.,. Lancaster county, hereby give notice to
the creditors and all persona interested, that
by voluntary deed of assignment, said A. &

T. Schock have assigned their proper ty, real
and persofial, to the undersigned, for the ben•-
efit of their creditors ; and all perso as indebt-
ed to the said A. & J". Schock are -fequested to
make immediate payment, and these having
claims or demands willpresent them duly au-
thenticated, to the *undersigt.ied, residing in
Marietta Borough

*tENJ. HIESTAND,
30111sTfA,LINE,.

= As<ignees

DR. J. Z. HOFFERDENTIST.,
OF THE BALTIMORE Cox ~EGE OF DENTAL

SURGERY, LATE OF IlAnnisnlino, PA.
OFFICE: Front street, foUrft door 4,0"-__

from Locust, over Saylor &IWeDon- Ofisamis
aid's Book Store, Columbia. .Entrance 'be
ween the Drug and Book Stores. [3-ly

Boys Spring Caps, at
CItTJLL'S, So. C• 2. Market-s

pLIOTOGRA.P HY IN AI:L ITS "MANCH W.S,
executed in the best style known in the art,

AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. 5'32 Arcb•st., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

11:Life size in. Oil and Pastil, Stereoscopic
Portraits, Amorotypes, Daguerreotypes, 4-c., for
Cases, Medalions, Pins, flings, &c. [ly

J 013 PRINTING OF KINDS, SUCH AS
Large Posters, wits Cuts,

Sale Bills, all sites,
. Circulars, Blanks, Cards,.

and every description of Job Printing, neatly
and cheaply done at short notice, at the office oP

" THE. WEEKLY MA.RI:ETTI.A.N.?

CLOTHS AND CASS/MER.S.A very so-
perior selection of French 'ink German

Cloths, and-Cassimers, and a variety oftbeauti-
ful Vestings, a new and fashionable4iit, just-
arrived at .Diffenbath's Cheap Storg.

A SU P ERIOR article ofRectified. Crab
Apple Cider, for sale by the barrel or ml 7

loh at 3. R. Diffenbach's Store.

cIeHASE'S CONCENTRATED L YE, su—,
iperior to any nowin use, be had..at the.

Cap Store of Diffenbarh.
ETA NEW SPRINQ STYLE.
HAT, AT CR UL L' S.

Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

ENTS NEW STYLE. CAPS,
AT ,CR LILL'S


